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Abstract 
We study the effects of school autonomy using a randomized natural experiment in Seoul. Private 

and public schools subject to the equalization policy in Seoul admit students assigned randomly to 

them, receive equal government funding, charge identical fees, and use similar curricula, while 

private schools have greater flexibility in personnel decisions, and their principals and teachers face 

stronger incentives to perform. We find that private high schools have on average fewer violent 

incidents per student, a higher four-year college entrance rate, and better test scores. The effects 

appear to channel through the within-school dispersions of teacher salary and types. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

A large body of literature in economics, education, and sociology shows that students 

attending private schools outperform students attending traditional public schools across a range of 

outcomes. As private schools’ autonomy from school district offices and their incentives to deliver 

good student outcomes can be replicated in the public school system, these findings strengthen 

initiatives to provide public schools with greater autonomy, while ensuring that the incentives for 

their principals and teachers to perform are strong. The establishment of charter public schools in 

the United States, free schools in the United Kingdom, independent public schools in Australia, 

and community-managed schools in many developing countries are some of these examples. 

However, there is sparse evidence on the causal effects of school autonomy on student outcomes. 

Although some studies based on the random assignment of private school vouchers or 

oversubscribed charter school slots to low-income applicants show positive effects of attending 

these schools on student outcomes, it remains uncertain which precise aspects of these schools 

explain the differences in outcomes.
1
 When past studies compare the outcomes between the 

randomly selected receivers and non-receivers of private school vouchers or charter school slots, 

the estimated effects not only reflect differences in school autonomy, but also capture the 

differences in student composition, peer quality, resources, and other dimensions of school quality 

between the highly sought-after schools and the default traditional public schools (e.g., Peterson et 

al. 2003; Angrist et al. 2002, Angrist et al. 2006; Hoxby and Murarka 2009; and Abdulkadiroglu et 

al. 2011). 

Past studies that focus on school autonomy also face the difficulty of isolating its effects 

from other potential confounds. For instance, Clark (2009) uses a regression discontinuity design 

to examine the effect of a 1988 United Kingdom reform that permitted British public high schools 

to opt out of local authority control if they won majority votes among parents. However, as the 

reform was introduced together with nationwide open enrollment, resources tied to enrollment, and 

the publication of school performance to ensure increased competitiveness of public schools, 
                                                           
1
 Earlier observational studies, such as Coleman et al. (1982), Alexander and Pallas (1985), and Coleman and Hoffer 

(1987) find that private schooling is more effective in raising student achievement (test scores) than public schooling 

in the U.S., even after controlling for the factors that jointly influence private school choice and achievement. More 

recent studies by Figlio and Stone (1999), Vandenberghe and Robin (2004), Krueger and Zhu (2004), and Altonji et al. 

(2005a, 2005b), however, show mixed effects of private and charter public schooling on achievement. On the other 

hand, observational studies focusing on the effects of private or Catholic schooling on high school completion and 

college attendance, such as Evans and Schwab (1995), Neal (1997), Altonji et al. (2005a), and Vella (1999), 

consistently show positive effects of private schooling. 
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achievement gain from the increased autonomy is potentially confounded by the competition effect 

and changes in student composition across schools. On the other hand, using cross-country panel 

data, Hanushek et al. (2013) find that an increase in school autonomy is associated with positive 

student achievement in countries with strong institutions, while it is associated with negative 

student achievement in countries with weak institutions. Thus, it is unclear whether increased 

school autonomy alone will necessarily lead to better student outcomes. 

In this paper, we exploit a randomized natural experiment in Seoul, South Korea, which 

provides us a unique policy setting that is close to an ideal randomized controlled experiment for 

evaluating the causal effects of school autonomy. Since the 1970s, the Korean government has 

implemented what the country calls its “equalization policy” and a lottery-based student 

enrollment system in Seoul. High schools governed by the equalization policy have several 

important features. First, the schools subject to the policy, whether privately owned or publicly 

owned (hereafter private or public schools), receive equal government funding, charge the same 

fees, and follow the same national curriculum. Second, private schools maintain autonomy over 

their personnel decisions, while public schools do not. For example, the owner or board of 

directors of each private school appoints the school principal, who in turn makes decisions on 

hiring and promoting teachers. In contrast, public school principals or teachers are recruited by the 

Seoul Metropolitan Office of Education and rotate to a different high school every four years. 

Third, students are assigned randomly into equalization policy schools within their school districts. 

Schools and students have no control over admission and enrollment decisions. Although 

motivated parents may choose to live in a neighborhood with high-quality schools, they do not 

have control over which schools—private or public schools—their children attend within the 

school district. This setting contrasts with other countries, where randomization may be applied 

only to schools that face excess demand and to students who express school preferences through 

enrollment applications. 

The equalization policy in Seoul results in differences across schools only in their autonomy 

and removes factors commonly attributed to the positive effects of private and other forms of 

independent schooling. We show evidence that autonomy that is unique to private schools leads to 

differences in resource allocations, incentive structures, and teacher compositions between private 

and public schools. Although the equalization policy itself does not impose greater accountability 

on private schools, principals and teachers in private schools face lesser job security and higher 

incentives to deliver good student outcomes. We find that private schools are more likely to hold 
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their principals accountable on quantifiable student outcomes, have a higher share of teachers 

employed on short-term contracts, and have a more heterogeneous workforce. In addition, the data 

suggest that private schools have a greater component of performance pay for teacher 

compensation and larger teacher salary dispersions, but they also spend less per student, run larger 

classes, and have worse observable teacher characteristics. Thus, it is an empirical question of 

whether private schools causally improve student outcomes. 

We find that private school students in Seoul are no more likely than public school students 

to drop out of and graduate from high school, but they are 4.4 percentage points more likely to 

attend colleges and 60 percent less likely to be involved in violent incidents. In particular, the 

increase in college attendance rates is driven by the increase in four-year college attendance rates 

and the decrease in two-year junior college attendance rates. Private school students are more 

likely to be present on the day of the National Assessment of Educational Achievement (NAEA) 

test, a national standardized examination administered to students in their second year of high 

school (i.e., equivalent to eleventh graders in other countries). This result suggests lower student 

absenteeism in private schools. After addressing the potential non-random selection into test 

taking, we find that private school students outperform public school students in all NAEA 

subjects, namely Korean, mathematics, and English, by roughly 0.12 standard deviations. We 

further rule out single-sex schooling, religious affiliation of private schools, and private tutoring as 

potential confounds of the positive private school effects in Seoul. 

We investigate several elements of school autonomy that might explain the effectiveness of 

private schools. The analysis suggests that the private school effects channel through the 

differences in within-school dispersions of teacher salary and teacher types (e.g., teachers with 

different years of experience). Specifically, dispersions benefit students in private schools but hurt 

those in public schools. The beneficial effects of salary and teacher type dispersions on student 

outcomes in private schools are consistent with private schools using tournament promotion to 

induce greater teachers’ efforts. The beneficial effects of teacher heterogeneity on student 

outcomes may also reflect the benefits of having a diverse teamwork environment. In contrast, the 

dispersions in salary and types of teachers in public schools are likely driven by the public school 

teacher rotation system. Rotating teachers across schools regularly may not only disrupt learning, 

but also reduce the incentives for teachers to build school-specific human capital. Taken together, 

the policy experiment in Seoul indicates that giving schools more autonomy, while incentivizing 

their principals and teachers to perform well, will benefit students. 
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2. SECONDARY SCHOOLS AND EQUALIZATION POLICY IN SEOUL 

Concerned about the adverse effects of competitive high school entrance examinations, 

rampant private tutoring, corruption, and large differences in peer quality across schools, the 

Korean government first implemented the “equalization policy” among high schools in Seoul and 

Pusan in 1974. In Korea, primary education spans six grade levels, and secondary education 

comprises three years of middle school and three years of high school study. The equalization 

policy in Seoul removed the competitive high school entrance examination and introduced random 

assignment of students across schools within school districts. In 2008, there were 208 high schools 

(over 11 school districts in Seoul) that were subject to the equalization policy. These schools can 

be privately owned or publicly owned and coeducational or single-sex. Private schools can be 

religiously affiliated or secular. Students must attend the randomly assigned high schools even if 

the religious affiliation of the school differs from theirs. 

With the introduction of the equalization policy in the 1970s, all historical private schools 

were added into the existing system of centralized public school finance in Korea. Several 

commonalities were introduced into public and private schools, such as uniform and centralized 

policies over fees and tuition, curricula, teachers’ salary scales (40 scales), and teachers’ 

qualification.
2
 As private schools are not allowed to charge higher tuition fees than public schools, 

the government fully funds teacher salaries and operating expenditures based on the standard 

budget required for equivalent public schools (Paik 2013). Although the tuition fees that private 

and public schools charge are low, families who cannot afford the fees are exempted from paying 

them. Teachers must instruct students in accordance with the unified national curriculum, based on 

designated or certified textbooks (Kim et al. 2007). Both private and public school teachers are 

guaranteed equivalent salary schedules based on their experience and qualifications, but private 

schools have more flexibility in promoting teachers from short-term contract teachers to regular 

teachers and from regular teachers to high-paying senior administrative positions (e.g., vice 

principals) on the basis of their performance. All high school teachers must be graduates from 

teachers’ college or fulfill specific course requirements for teachers, but public school teachers 

                                                           
2
According to the legislation on school tuition fees and admission fees, the annual tuition fee in 2009 for both public 

and private high schools was set at about 1,300 USD (1.45 million KRW). The admission fee was less than 15 USD or 

14,100 KRW (Source: http://www.law.go.kr).  

http://www.law.go.kr/
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must also pass the national teachers’ employment examination, as they are considered to be 

government employees.  

Both public and private equalization policy high schools are heavily regulated to operate in 

similar manners, but they differ in the level of autonomy. All school principals in Seoul are 

selected among those with a certificate for principal eligibility. Principals of public schools in 

Seoul are appointed by the Seoul Metropolitan Office of Education, while those of private schools 

are appointed by the owner or board of directors of the school. The board of directors determines 

the appointment and term extension of principals.
3
 Private school principals recommend whom 

they hire as teachers and the length of the teachers’ contracts (i.e., short-term teachers or regular 

teachers) to the board of directors for approval. Public school principals and teachers are 

government employees recruited by the Seoul Metropolitan Office of Education and they must 

rotate to different schools every four years. Also, public school principals can work as regular 

teachers after their term as a principal ends (i.e., guaranteed employment although at a lower level), 

but private school principals are not guaranteed a position after their term of employment ends.
 4
 

Thus, the greater discretion in staffing decisions of private schools means that private school 

principals and teachers generally face less job security compared to public school principals and 

teachers. We provide more evidence on how private and public high schools differ along these 

dimensions in the next section. 

Principals in both public and private schools have control over their daily operations and 

how they allocate their overall budget and resources. For example, principals in both private and 

public schools can decide how they organize their classrooms and teachers. Public school 

principals, however, have little control over their staffing decisions, while private school principals 

have autonomy over their staffing decisions. If private school principals can organize their schools 

more effectively with the higher level of autonomy and stronger incentives to perform, they may 

be better in delivering good student outcomes.
5
 

According to the private school law, private schools are allowed to make profit but the profit 

must be made for educational purposes. School board members can be paid salary as a part of the 

operating expenditures. However, the scope for such salary payment is limited and usually only 

                                                           
3
 Private School Law, Korea Ministry of Government Legislation (Source: http://www.law.go.kr).  

4
 Public school principals can have two 4-year terms (maximum 8 years), while private school principals’ terms can be 

renewed without limit. 
5
 If private school principals have autonomy but are not accountable for poor student outcomes, they may use the 

discretion in a perverse manner, such as empire building, instead of benefitting students’ learning. 

http://www.law.go.kr/
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one or two permanent directors of the board are paid a salary. Although good academic 

performance may not financially benefit the school owner and board members, delivering good 

student outcomes may help their reputation as community leaders and be in line with their 

educational philosophies. In addition, the Ministry of Education, Technology and Science 

monitors the operation and performance of schools, and may intervene if private schools are 

poorly managed and the educational outcomes of students suffer.  

The government still permits roughly 20 selective high schools in Seoul to operate outside 

the equalization policy and have priority in student selection. The existence of these selective high 

schools provides choices to families with strong preferences for school quality. These schools are 

either special-purpose high schools that specialize in sciences, sports, arts, music, and foreign 

languages, or autonomous high schools. The majority of special-purpose high schools were private 

and established after the 1970s, while autonomous schools were introduced in 2010. Special-

purpose high schools and autonomous schools select their own students, may charge higher tuition, 

and enjoy a greater level of autonomy in designing and implementing their own school curriculum 

than private schools bound by the equalization policy (Paik 2013). Special-purpose and 

autonomous high schools function more like the typical private high schools in other countries, 

while the equalization policy private schools are essentially government funded schools with some 

school autonomy. 

 

[Figure I] 

 

In Seoul, after special-purpose and autonomous high schools admit their students (roughly 5% 

of high school students in Seoul), the rest of the students are assigned randomly into different 

general academic high schools within the 11 school districts (Figure I). Because population density 

in Seoul is high (10 million people in an area of 605 square kilometers), students do not need to 

travel far to attend one of the several equalization policy high schools within their school districts.
6
 

Prior to 2010, new entrants into equalization policy high schools were assigned randomly into 

schools unconditional on any potential school preferences they had within school districts, but 

since 2010, school districts have partly taken into account preferences indicated by middle school 

                                                           
6
 For comparison, population density in Chicago (2.7 million people in an area of 606 square kilometers) is roughly 30 

percent of that in Seoul and population density in New York City (8.9 million people in an area of 1219 square 

kilometers) is roughly 40 percent of that in Seoul. 
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students and their parents.
7
 As we are interested in examining the causal effects of school 

autonomy, we focus only on general academic high schools that operate under the equalization 

policy and students who were admitted prior to 2010. 

 

3. DATA 

3.1. Description 

The data used in this paper are drawn from several sources. First, we use publicly disclosed 

school-level information pertaining to enrollment, dropouts, transfers, graduates’ destinations, 

number of teachers, incidents of violence, expenditures, and other administrative records.
8
 Second, 

we use data on individual eleventh graders’ performance in the NAEA administered in 2010 from 

the Korea Institute for Curriculum and Evaluation (KICE).
9

 Unlike the College Scholastic 

Aptitude Test (CSAT), which is a national standardized test used for college admission, the NAEA 

is a relatively low-stakes test designed by the KICE to identify factors affecting student 

achievement. The NAEA data also provide some student and school survey information that is 

useful for our analysis. Among the universe of equalization policy high schools in Seoul, we focus 

on 198 general academic schools that have data available for all of the key outcome variables 

between 2008 and 2010.
10

 Last, we surveyed 173 general academic high school principals in Seoul 

in 2013 to obtain information about their perceptions regarding differences between public and 

private schools.
11

 Except for our own survey data, all data used in this paper are administrative 

data, so we have information for the universe of schools (school-level data) and test-takers 

(student-level data) in Seoul.  

                                                           
7

 One school district made up by the Jongno-gu, Jung-gu, and Yongsan-gu administrative districts practiced 

conditional randomization prior to 2010, as this is a central district in Seoul with few residents living in the area. We 

confirmed with the Seoul Metropolitan Office of Education that for our sample period, stated school preferences or 

any other factors (such as distance to school and siblings) were not considered in the randomization process in all 

other school districts. We show that the results are not sensitive to dropping this school district in an appendix (Table 

A1). 
8
 The data were available at www.schoolinfo.go.kr, the Ministry of Education, Technology and Science’s website in 

2011. We also verify the data with those collected by the Korea Education and Research Information Service 

(http://edudata.keris.or.kr). We also obtain administrative-district-level information of number of teachers by pay 

grade, year, and type of school from the Seoul Metropolitan Office of Education’s website, www.sen.go.kr. 
9
 Source: http://www.kice.re.kr. We also have tenth graders’ NAEA data for 2008 and 2009, but the 2008 sample is a 

5% random sample and the 2009 sample reports test results in categorical grades. Because the 2008 sample contains 

more information in the student survey, we also use it when we verify randomization. 
10

 We exclude 6 schools that were newly established and had no senior data throughout the period 2008 to 2010 and 

also 4 schools that changed their academic type to special or autonomous in 2010. 
11

 Out of the 198 high schools sampled in this paper, we excluded in the survey the schools that changed their school 

type from general academic to autonomous school after 2010. Among the 173 schools surveyed, 122 responded, and 

the response rates do not differ between private and public schools. 

http://www.schoolinfo.go.kr/
http://edudata.keris.or.kr/
http://www.sen.go.kr/
http://www.kice.re.kr/
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Table I provides the distribution of equalization policy high schools by school district and 

type. Nearly two thirds of the high schools are privately owned and about 30 percent of the private 

schools are religiously affiliated. The majority (90 percent) of the religious private schools are 

Christian. Coeducational, all-boys, and all-girls schools are roughly one third each. 

 

[Table I] 

 

3.2. Verification of Random Assignment 

Panel A in Table II shows that predetermined characteristics of students do not differ 

significantly between private and public schools. If randomization is strictly enforced in the high 

schools within districts in Seoul, then the final school assignments should not be correlated with 

any predetermined characteristics of students and parents after controlling for school district fixed 

effects. We verify random assignment by examining whether private and public school students 

have similar predetermined characteristics in the following regression equation: 

 

(1)     𝑥𝑖𝑗𝑘𝑡 = 𝛼 ∙ 𝑃𝑟𝑖𝑣𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑗𝑘 + 𝛿𝑘𝑡 + 𝜖𝑖𝑗𝑘𝑡, 

 

where 𝑥𝑖𝑗𝑘𝑡  represents the characteristics of student i in school j of school district k in year t. 

Privatejk is an indicator for whether a school is privately owned or not. The term 𝛿𝑘𝑡 represents 11 

school district fixed effects or 33 school district year-fixed effects depending on whether one year 

or three years of data are used. School district fixed effects are included, because randomization is 

implemented within districts. 

 

[Table II] 

 

We have a set of predetermined student characteristics available, covering a range of 

socioeconomic status. These variables include whether a student’s father has at least some college 

education, whether a student’s mother has at least some college education, whether a student’s 

family is on public welfare support (a proxy for poverty), whether a student is an ethnic minority, 

and whether the student receives school lunch support (a proxy for low income). Some of these 

variables, such as parental educational attainment and proxies for low income, are correlates of our 
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outcome variables. Although transferring is uncommon (less than two percent) and the students 

who transfer to another school district are subject to random assignment again, we also examine 

whether the likelihood of a student transferring to another school is different between private and 

public schools.
12

 If randomization is strictly enforced, the coefficient 𝛼 should not be statistically 

different from zero. 

 

[Table III] 

 

Columns 1 to 3 in the top panel of Table III show that the likelihood of a student being in a 

family on welfare assistance, an ethnic minority, and on lunch support is similar between private 

and public schools. Column 4 in the top panel indicates that students do not selectively transfer out 

to other schools.
 13

 Columns 1 to 4 in the bottom panel show that the average parental educational 

attainment is similar between private and public school students. The coefficient estimates of 

Private in all cases are close to zero and their signs do not show a systematic pattern, consistent 

with what the randomized allocations would imply. 

As further checks for balance, we supplement our tests of randomization using additional 

student-level data from the Korean Education and Employment Panel’s (KEEP) middle school 

student sample.
 14

 The disadvantage of KEEP is that it lacks school district information and has a 

very small number of observations in Seoul, so we only report the results in an appendix (Table 

A2). The results indicate that there is no systematic difference in the predetermined characteristics 

of students across school types. 

 

                                                           
12

 The information about student transfers and percentage of students on lunch support came from the school-level 

data for 2008–2010 available at www.schoolinfo.go.kr; the percentage of students on welfare assistance and the 

percentage of ethnic minority students of each school is sourced from the principal survey accompanying the 2010 

NAEA; and the information about a student’s parental characteristics is sourced from the student survey 

accompanying the 2008 NAEA. 
13

 This result is not too surprising, as individuals with strong preferences for school quality would have opted for 

special high schools before being subject to the randomization. Moreover, the differences between private and public 

equalization policy high schools are fairly subtle to most individuals, so there is no obvious reason for non-compliance. 

Indeed, some of us who attended equalization policy high schools did not know our school type until working on this 

paper. 
14

 The advantage of KEEP is that it follows a set of middle school students into their high schools, so correlates of 

students’ high school educational outcomes, such as percentile rank of academic performance, whether receiving any 

disciplinary action, whether often absent from school, and average monthly household income in the middle school, 

are available. 

http://www.schoolinfo.go.kr/
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4. EVIDENCE OF GREATER AUTONOMY AND INCENTIVES TO PERFORM IN 

PRIVATE SCHOOLS 

Panel A in Table IV reports average school characteristics by school type. It shows that 

private and public high schools differ significantly in their distribution of teacher types and 

resource allocation. Although funding available per student is equivalent across schools under the 

equalization policy, private schools spend marginally less on teachers and staff on a per student 

basis. They hire fewer teachers per student, keep a larger fraction of their teachers on short-term 

contracts, employ a lower fraction of teachers with an advanced certificate (a proxy for teaching 

experience), and have relatively fewer teachers with a graduate degree. The differences are mainly 

in staffing decisions, rather than in the quality of infrastructure and the use of ability tracking.
15

 It 

appears that private schools use their autonomy to minimize cost. The worse observable 

characteristics in private schools may have adverse effects on students, if there is no incentive for 

their principals and teachers to deliver good student outcomes.
16

 More importantly, the larger 

variations in the characteristics and spending on teachers for private schools than for public 

schools are consistent with the extent of autonomy that private schools enjoy. Indeed, our survey 

data in Table V (item 1) indicate that principals generally think that private schools enjoy greater 

autonomy than public schools.  

 

[Table IV] 

 

Private schools set quantifiable accountability measures for their principals. Our survey data 

(panel B in Table IV) show that public school principals emphasize more on developing students’ 

creativity, which is generally harder to measure, while private school principals place more 

emphasis on entrance into a prestigious university, which is relatively easy to measure. They put 

roughly equal emphasis on good performance in tests and good discipline and behavior. 

 

[Table V] 

 

                                                           
15

 Some past studies indicate that student outcomes improve with better school infrastructure (Branham 2004 and 

Glewwe et al. 2011) and the use of ability tracking (Duflo et al. 2011). 
16

 Past findings about class size and teacher credentials are mixed (see Hanushek (2006) for a review of the evidence). 

More recently, Dobbie and Fryer (2013), using data on charter schools in New York City, show that conventional 

input measures—class size, per-pupil expenditure, teachers’ credentials, and teachers’ educational attainment—are not 

positively correlated with school effectiveness. 
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The incentives for principals and teachers to perform well are greater in private schools. Item 

2 in Table V shows that the majority of principals (62.7 percent) agree that public school 

principals face higher job security than private school principals. Table V also shows that 

principals generally agree that the incentive to produce good academic performance is greater in 

private schools than in public schools (items 4 to 7). Thus, private school principals focus on 

delivering good academic outcomes that are quantifiable, as well as facing stronger incentives to 

do so. 

Since private school principals are directly responsible for the recruitment and selection of 

teachers, they can more flexibly recruit, retain, and promote teachers who are most suitable to 

deliver the outcomes they desire. Table IV (panel A) shows that private school principals hire a 

larger fraction of teachers on short-term contracts, who generally face less job security. Short-term 

contract teachers may be more effective at delivering better student performance, as Duflo et al. 

(2011) and Muralidharan and Sundararaman (2013) have shown. In private schools, short-term 

teachers can be promoted to be regular teachers depending on their performance, whereas in public 

schools, short-term teachers cannot become regular teachers unless they pass a teacher’s exam.
17

 

As a result, short-term teachers in private schools face stronger incentives to deliver better student 

outcomes, and regular teachers in private schools are more likely to be a selected group of teachers 

who have proven themselves through on-the-job performance. These teachers, whether short-term 

or regular, may have characteristics less observable to researchers, which past studies show to be 

more reflective of teacher quality. 

Private schools pay their teachers and staff higher average total financial compensation. The 

difference is about 3 percent of the average total financial compensation packages of public school 

teachers and staff (Table IV panel A). The difference is small, but statistically significant. Since 

Figure II shows that the average base salary of teachers and staff is lower in private schools, the 

higher average total financial compensation implies that private school teachers and staff receive 

higher bonuses. The higher bonuses may incentivize them to deliver better student outcomes. 

 

[Figure II] 

 

                                                           
17

 Thus, the focus for short-term teachers in public schools is on passing the examination, rather than delivering good 

student outcomes. 
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The dispersion in salary is higher in private schools than in public schools (Table IV). 

Although private school teachers are guaranteed the same pay-scale schedule as public school 

teachers who have the same years of teaching and credentials, their likelihood of being promoted 

to a senior high-paying administrative position depends more on their performance. Furthermore, 

private schools hire a higher proportion of short-term contract teachers who tend to be at the 

bottom end of the salary distribution and have strong incentives to work hard for promotion. The 

performance-based promotion decisions may induce better performance, as Lazear and Rosen’s 

(1981) tournament theory indicates. The dispersion in salary is also consistent with private schools 

having larger within-school variance of teachers with an advanced certificate (proxy for 

experience), as shown in Table IV. As Hamilton et al. (2003) have shown, the heterogeneity in the 

productivity of team workers may also raise average productivity through collaboration and 

mutual learning of different types of workers. Thus, private schools may have an environment 

more conducive to delivering good student outcomes. 

Although private schools have relatively fewer experienced and highly educated teachers 

and run larger classes, which may have negative effects on student performance, their principals 

and teachers work in an environment with stronger incentives and more factors to induce better 

student outcomes. Thus, it is an empirical question whether private schooling leads to better 

student outcomes. 

 

5. IMPACTS OF PRIVATE SCHOOLING ON STUDENT OUTCOMES 

5.1. Drop Out, Graduation, Violence, and College Attendance 

We exploit the random assignment of students into schools within school districts to identify 

the causal effects of private schooling on student outcomes using the following regression 

specification: 

 

(2)    𝑦𝑗𝑘𝑡 = 𝛽 ∙ 𝑃𝑟𝑖𝑣𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑗𝑘 + 𝛿𝑘𝑡 + 𝜖𝑗𝑘𝑡, 

 

where 𝑦𝑗𝑘𝑡 denotes an outcome of students in school j of school district k in year t. The school-

level outcome variables include (1) the percentage of students dropping out of high school, (2) the 

percentage of high school seniors graduating, (3) the number of violent incidents reported per 

student, (4) the percentage of high school seniors attending any college, (5) the percentage of high 
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school seniors attending two-year colleges, and (6) the percentage of high school seniors attending 

four-year colleges.
18

 As four-year colleges are more academically oriented and generally harder 

for students to enter than two-year colleges, we examine the two types of college attendance rates 

separately. 𝑃𝑟𝑖𝑣𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑗𝑘 is an indicator for whether school j is privately owned or not. 𝛿𝑘𝑡 represents 

a set of school district year-fixed effects. 𝛿𝑘𝑡  includes 33 school district year-fixed effects. As 

students are assigned randomly into schools within a district, the inclusion of 𝛿𝑘𝑡 ensures that the 

selection into school districts is controlled for and that the coefficient of interest 𝛽 captures the 

causal effect of attending a private school on student outcomes. The term 𝜖𝑗𝑘𝑡 denotes all other 

unobserved influences of the outcomes. 

We report the estimated effects of private schooling on school-level student outcomes in 

Table VI. The first two columns in Table VI indicate that private school students and public school 

students are equally likely to drop out of and graduate from high school. As the high school 

dropout rate is less than two percent and the graduation rate is close to 98 percent in Seoul, there is 

not much room for improvement in these outcomes.
19

 Column 3 in Table VI shows that private 

school students are less likely to be involved in violent incidents. In particular, private schooling 

reduces average violent incidents per student by approximately one per 1,000 students. Compared 

to the average violent incidents per student in public schools, which is 1.5 incidents per 1,000 

students, private schooling reduces violent incidents per student by almost 60 percent. This 

estimate is comparable to the finding by Cullen et al. (2006), which shows that self-reported arrest 

rates are reduced by nearly 60 percent among the students who win lotteries to attend high-

achieving Chicago high schools compared to those who do not. Although violence is an extreme 

form of behavioral problems and is fairly rare in Korean high schools, having more violent 

incidents may indicate that other forms of behavioral problems are also pervasive. The fact that 

private schools have fewer violent incidents per student than public schools suggests that students 

in private schools tend to have lower levels of other behavioral issues and enjoy safer school 

environments.  

The remaining columns in Table VI show that private schooling increases college attendance 

rates of high school seniors by moving them into four-year universities and away from two-year 

junior colleges and other options. Column 4 reports that private schooling significantly increases 
                                                           
18

 Examples of violent incidents are physical violence, bullying, harassment, verbal violence, threat, intimidation, 

harassment, cyber-bullying, etc. 
19

 For comparison, the dropout rate of high school students in the U.S. was 7.4 percent in 2010 (Source: 

http://nces.ed.gov/fastfacts/display.asp?id=16, accessed August 2013). 

http://nces.ed.gov/fastfacts/display.asp?id=16
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high school seniors’ college attendance rates. The effect is estimated to be 4.4 percentage points or 

seven percent higher than public schools, where roughly 57 percent of public high school seniors 

enter colleges. Columns 5 and 6 indicate that private schooling significantly raises the likelihood 

of four-year college attendance and reduces the likelihood of two-year college attendance. Our 

estimated effect size is about one third of Evans and Schwab’s (1995) estimate of the effect of 

Catholic private schooling. Evans and Schwab (1995) found that Catholic school attendance in the 

U.S. increases the probability of entering a four-year college by 13 percentage points or 46 percent 

of the college attendance rate of public school students. However, Neal (1997) shows that the 

estimated Catholic school effects become smaller when the alternative public schools are more 

similar, while Altonji et al. (2005a) argue that past estimates are based on potentially problematic 

instrumental variables. Thus, our estimate is fairly sizable considering the private and public 

schools in Seoul differ only in school autonomy and students are assigned randomly into schools. 

 

[Table VI] 

 

We report the estimated effect of private schooling on college attendance rates by gender in 

Table VII. The evidence suggests that private schooling significantly increases the probability of a 

student attending any college considerably more for males than for females (columns 1 and 4). 

Columns 2 and 5 show that private schooling increases the likelihood of high school seniors 

attending four-year colleges by 7.2 percentage points for males and by 4.5 percentage points for 

females, respectively. As males are less likely to go to four-year colleges than females in public 

schools, the relative difference that private schooling makes is even greater. Columns 3 and 6 

show that private schools reduce the likelihood of high school seniors attending two-year colleges 

in a similar magnitude across gender, by 2.1 percentage points for males and by 2.4 percentage 

points for females. Thus, higher overall college attendance rates among males in private schools 

are mostly driven by the increased likelihood of attending four-year colleges. 

 

[Table VII] 

 

5.2. Impacts on Test Taking and Test Scores 

We use individual eleventh graders’ test scores in the NAEA in 2010 to assess the effects of 

private schooling on high school students’ achievement. Because the NAEA is relatively low-
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stakes and students cannot strategically select subjects the way they would do for the College 

Scholastic Aptitude Test (CSAT), the NAEA test score is a more appropriate measure to reveal 

whether private schooling improves students’ learning.
20

 We estimate the effects of private 

schooling on individual students’ test scores in the subjects of Korean, mathematics, or English at 

the student level. Before estimating the effects of private schooling on test scores, we also check 

whether private school students and public school students are equally likely to take each test to 

ensure that the estimates do not suffer from any selection bias. 

Columns 1 to 3 in the top panel of Table VIII show that private school students are less 

likely to miss the NAEA tests by two percentage points, indicating higher absenteeism on the test 

date among public school students. If there are non-random differences in the selection into test 

taking between private and public school students, the estimated effects of private schooling based 

on the sample of students with non-missing test scores will suffer from non-random selection bias. 

For example, if public schools tend to make the less academically inclined students miss the test, 

then the estimated effects of private schooling on the test score will be biased downward. 

 

[Table VIII] 

 

We use two methods to address this concern. First, we replace each missing value by the 

average test score of the student’s type of school in the district. The assumption is that students 

who missed the tests are similar to the average students of a particular school type in the district. 

Second, we use Lee’s (2009) sharp-bound estimators to bound the effects of private schooling on 

test scores. The sharp-bound estimators trim the private school sample on the basis of the selection 

rate (i.e., the probability of missing the test) of the public school sample relative to that of the 

private school sample, so that the two samples are comparable. For example, suppose private 

school students are more likely to take the test. When the upper tail of the private school test score 

                                                           
20

 We prefer to measure students’ performance using the NAEA test, as it has fewer strategic components compared to 

the CSAT. Under the current accountability system in Korea, schools and teachers’ incentives are to achieve high 

college entrance rates, rather than to achieve high mean CSAT scores. Although CSAT scores are weighted heavily in 

the college application process, a student’s in-school performance and choice of college major are also taken into 

consideration in the admission process. In order to enter into their preferred universities and college majors, students 

may strategically choose the seven CSAT component subjects through their track selection and selective preparation 

of certain subjects. Although all students take the same CSAT Korean and English subjects, other test components 

depend on their tracks and their choice of mathematics and electives. Nevertheless, we also find positive effects of 

private schooling on CSAT Korean and English scores (see Table A3 in an online appendix). 
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distribution is trimmed, the remaining sample of test takers in private schools is comparable to the 

sample of test takers in public schools, assuming high performers at the public schools miss the 

test. The lower-bound estimate of the private school effect is then the difference between the 

average test score of public school test takers and the average test score of the trimmed sample of 

private school test takers. Similarly, the upper-bound estimate of the private school effect is 

obtained by trimming the lower tail of the private school test score distribution and then taking the 

difference between the average test scores of public test takers and trimmed private school test 

takers. 

 

[Figure III] 

 

The test score distribution for each test by type of school is shown in Figure III. The top 

panel shows the test score distributions for Korean, the middle panel shows the test score 

distributions for mathematics, and the bottom panel shows the test score distributions for English. 

Overall, the distributions of private school students’ test scores are to the right of the distributions 

of public school students’ test scores. Furthermore, it appears that private schooling not only 

increases the mean test scores, but also reduces the fraction of students falling into the bottom tails 

of the distributions. 

Columns 4 to 6 in Table VIII report the OLS estimates based on the replacement of missing 

method. Columns 4 to 6 in the bottom panel of Table VIII report the lower-bound and upper-

bound estimates of the effects of private schooling on Korean, mathematics, and English test 

scores. The OLS estimates show that private school students outperform public school students in 

Korean by 0.13 standard deviations, in math by 0.12 standard deviations, and in English by 0.12 

standard deviations. Similarly, the lower sharp-bound estimates are greater than zero, indicating 

that even in the worst-case scenario, where the brightest public school students are selected out of 

test taking, the estimated effect of private schooling on test performance is positive. If the worst-

performing public school students miss the NAEA tests, then the estimated effect of private 

schooling on the test score is as large as 0.15 standard deviations for Korean, 0.14 for mathematics, 

and 0.13 for English. The effect size based on the OLS estimates is roughly half of what Angrist et 

al. (2002) found for the random assignment of private school vouchers in Colombia. It is not 

surprising that the estimates are smaller than those reported in Angrist et al. (2002). Unlike the 

situation in Colombia, private and public high schools in Seoul must admit similar students, use 
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similar curricula, and charge the same fees, so there are fewer factors that are different by school 

types to influence outcomes. Nevertheless, the effect is substantial, considering that a one standard 

deviation increase in teacher quality (i.e., measured by teacher-fixed effects) is found to increase 

student test scores by 0.1 standard deviations (Rockoff 2004). Private schools in Seoul achieve this 

effect without increasing average expenditures on teachers per student. 

In sum, dropout rates and graduation rates are similar between private and public high 

schools, but private high schools have fewer student disciplinary problems and are more likely to 

place their students into higher education institutions. The higher college attendance rates of 

private school students are primarily driven by four-year college attendance. Private schooling 

helps boys more than girls in college attendance. Private high schools also improve students’ 

standardized test performance and decrease their likelihood of being absent in school, at least on 

the day of NAEA examination. The findings support the hypothesis that giving schools greater 

autonomy, while incentivizing the principals and teachers, will lead to better student outcomes. 

 

6. POTENTIAL CONFOUNDS FOR THE PRIVATE SCHOOL EFFECTS 

Our key identifying assumption is that private schools differ from public schools in the 

extent of school autonomy only. However, about 83 percent of private schools are single-sex 

schools, while only 29 percent of public schools are single sex, and roughly one third of private 

schools are religiously affiliated (Table I). These characteristics are predetermined and have 

nothing to do with school autonomy. Similarly, the perceived and actual quality of schools may 

lead students and parents to undertake private tutoring outside of classrooms, potentially 

amplifying or moderating the effects of private schooling. We examine these potential confounds 

for the private school effects in the order of (1) single-sex schooling, (2) religious affiliation, and 

(3) private tutoring.  

 

6.1. Single-Sex Schooling 

Private schools in Seoul are more likely to be single-sex. It is possible that the estimated 

private school effects also capture the effects of single-sex schooling. We include an additional 

control variable for whether the school is coeducational and estimate the effects of private 

schooling by gender. If the private school effects are present after controlling for the gender type 

of a school, then the effects are less likely to be driven by single-sex schooling. The analysis is 
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pertinent, given recent findings by Park et al. (2013) showing that students in single-sex high 

schools outperform those in coeducational high schools in some academic outcomes. 

Similar to the results reported earlier, Table IX shows that private schooling reduces the 

likelihood of violent incidents and increases the probability of attending college after controlling 

for the gender type of a school. The estimated effects of private schooling on test scores become a 

bit noisier, especially for males’ English tests.
21

 Overall, students attending private schools still 

show higher test scores than students attending public schools for both genders. Thus, the effects 

of private schooling on college outcomes and violent incidents are unlikely to be driven by single-

sex schooling, but the tendency for private schools to be single-sex may partially contribute to 

their higher average test scores. The results are not too surprising, given that private school 

principals emphasize more on college attendance than on test scores. 

 

[Table IX] 

 

Table IX also shows that the estimated effects of single-sex schooling are mixed. Males in 

coeducational schools perform worse in NAEA tests than males in single-sex schools, but females 

in coeducational schools have similar NAEA performance to those in single-sex schools. In 

contrast, males in coeducational schools and single-sex schools have similar college attendance 

rates, while females in coeducational schools are more likely to attend colleges than females in 

single-sex schools. 

 

6.2. Religious Private Schooling 

Only private schools can be religiously affiliated, and about 28 percent of private schools in 

Seoul are religious schools, with the majority of them being Christian private schools. Past studies 

in other countries, such as the U.S. and Australia, have shown some benefits associated with 

Catholic private schooling for individuals (e.g., Evans and Schwab 1995; Neal 1997; Vella 1999; 

Altonji et al. 2005a, 2005b). It is possible that religious affiliation of private schools, rather than 

the ownership type per se, explains the outcome differences across school types in Seoul. When 

we run regressions for each outcome variable against a religious affiliation dummy for the sample 

                                                           
21

 We report a more stringent test to assess the effects of single-sex schooling in an appendix (Table A4) where we 

split the sample by gender type of school. The results also show that private school students have better outcomes than 

public school students, but the private school effects on test scores are noisy in coeducational schools, as the sample of 

coeducational schools is quite small. 
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of private schools, the estimates show no differences between religiously affiliated private schools 

and secular private schools (Table X).
22

 Thus, the religious affiliation of schools plays no role in 

explaining the results. The lack of difference between religious and secular private schools in our 

setting does not necessarily mean that religious schooling does not affect student outcomes. Due to 

the random allocation, the students in Seoul must attend the assigned high schools even when their 

religions differ from the religious affiliation of the schools. Given past findings on the positive 

effects of Catholic schooling, the religious match between students and schools might be important.  

 

[Table X] 

 

6.3. Private Tutoring 

South Korea has one of the most active private tutoring markets in the world (Bray 2009). 

Students may vary their use of private tutoring depending on the actual or perceived quality of 

school (Wang 2014). On the one hand, it is possible that private tutoring is complementary to 

private schooling, and thus private schooling may increase the likelihood of students taking up 

private tutoring outside school hours. Conversely, students in public schools may not be satisfied 

with their school quality, and in response increase private tutoring. The private school effects 

would have been stronger in the absence of this non-school input response. 

To test if private schooling leads to differential responses in private tutoring, we use students’ 

self-reported frequency of private tutoring available in the 2010 NAEA dataset. Table XI shows 

the results from the OLS regressions where the dependent variables include various degrees of 

private tutoring. There is no significant difference in the extent to which students take private 

tutoring lessons across school types.
23

 

 

[Table XI] 

 

Overall, there is little evidence suggesting that the estimated effects of private schools are 

confounded by single-sex schooling, religious private schooling, or students’ use of private 

                                                           
22

 The main results are also not sensitive to dropping the sample of religious private schools or adding an indicator for 

religious private schools. 
23

 We also estimate an ordered logit model and the estimated effects of private schooling are not statistically 

significant at the 10 percent level. 
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tutoring. Therefore, we are confident that the private school effects can be attributable to the 

greater autonomy that private schools have.  

 

7. WHAT ELEMENTS OF SCHOOL AUTONOMY EXPLAIN THE PRIVATE SCHOOL 

EFFECTS? 

Private schools have autonomy over their personnel decisions and this autonomy leads them 

to have different resource allocations, incentive structures, and teacher compositions from public 

schools. In this section, we examine whether some of these differences, such as the share of short-

term contract teachers, average compensation, wage dispersion, and workforce heterogeneity, are 

plausible elements that explain the outcome differences across school ownership types.
24

 If these 

elements explain outcome differences, their effects are likely to operate differently across school 

types, because private schools can directly and intentionally vary these factors to affect student 

outcomes, while the differences in these factors in public schools are primarily the results of the 

teacher rotation system implemented by the school district offices over which public schools have 

no control.  

To examine which factors drive the outcome differences across schools, we estimate the 

effect of private schooling by adding the terms 𝛾𝑍𝑗𝑘𝑡 + 𝜌𝑃𝑟𝑖𝑣𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑗𝑘 × 𝑍𝑗𝑘𝑡  to equation (2). We 

include the interaction term to allow the effect of a factor Z to differ between private and public 

schools. If a factor Z explains the outcome differences, then we would expect ρ to be positive for 

four-year college attendance rates and test scores, and negative for two-year college attendance 

rates and violent incidents per student. The inclusion of Z should also absorb the private school 

effects, so that the private school coefficient β decreases in magnitude or changes signs compared 

to specifications excluding these potential drivers of the private school effects. It is important to 

note that we do not aim to identify the causal effects of Z, as Z is not assigned randomly to schools. 

The primary purpose of this exercise is to pinpoint the elements of school autonomy that are 

responsible for the outcome differences. 

Table XII reports the results. Panel A shows that the effects of the share of short-term 

contract teachers on outcomes are zero for both private and public schools, even though the 

interaction term has a positive sign for four-year college attendance rates and test scores. Including 

the share of short-term contract teachers also does not explain away the private school effects. 

                                                           
24

 We thank John A. List for suggesting these factors to be considered as potential explanations. 
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Similarly, panel B shows that the differences in the average teacher and staff compensation do not 

explain away the private school effects. Note that the average compensation includes both base 

salary and bonus components. Private schools with higher average compensation actually have 

poorer outcomes, so average compensation is unlikely to be the driver for the outcome 

differences.
25

 In Panel C, the within-school dispersion of salary absorbs the private school 

effects.
26

 The inclusion of salary dispersion actually reverses the signs of the private school effects. 

Moreover, as the within-school salary dispersion increases, private school student outcomes 

improve, while public school student outcomes worsen. Similarly, panel D shows that the within-

school dispersion of teacher types (i.e., whether they have an advanced certificate or not) absorbs 

or reverses the private school effects.
 27

 The dispersion of teacher types improves student outcomes 

in private schools and worsens student outcomes in public schools. Thus, the within-school 

dispersions of teacher salary and types likely explain the outcome differences. 

 

[Table XII] 

 

Why are the effects of within-school dispersions of teacher salary and teacher types on 

student outcomes opposite for private and public schools? There are several possible explanations. 

First, private schools can more flexibly promote a high-performing teacher to a high-paying senior 

administrative position and a short-term contract teacher to a regular position. Lazear and Rosen’s 

(1981) tournament theory suggests that teachers may be incentivized to deliver good student 

outcomes in such an environment. Second, the larger dispersion in the types of teachers within 

private schools indicates that they have a more heterogeneous workforce. Since each student’s 

outcomes are the outputs of a team of teachers responsible for different subjects at various grade 

levels, it is possible that the heterogeneous workforce in private schools generates a mutual 

learning and collaborative environment, where “high-ability workers pull up the productivity of 

low-ability workers,” as Hamilton et al. (2003) have shown. In contrast, the variations in within-

                                                           
25

 This result is consistent with Fryer’s (2013) findings about the effects of giving public school teachers bonuses on 

student achievement in New York City. Past findings on the effects of higher teacher salaries on student outcomes are 

more mixed. For example, see Loeb and Page (2000) for a discussion. 
26

 We have data of teacher salary by school type at the administrative level, rather than at the school level, for all the 

25 administrative districts between 2008 and 2010. To check if the results are robust, we re-estimate the main results 

shown in Tables VI to VIII by first aggregating school-level data by school type up to the administrative level. We 

obtain similar estimated coefficients and standard errors. 
27

 Within-school dispersion of senior teachers (those with an advanced certificate) is calculated using percentage of 

senior teachers at each school. 
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school dispersions of salary and types of teachers in public schools are mainly driven by the public 

school teacher rotation system. Public high schools with larger salary dispersion and 

heterogeneous workforce are likely those that experience larger churning of teachers. The 

churning of teachers may not only generate greater disruption to students’ learning, but may also 

reduce the incentives for teachers to invest in school-specific human capital, and hence worsen 

student outcomes. 

 

8. CONCLUSIONS 

In this paper, we exploit the random assignment of students into private and public high 

schools within school districts in Seoul under the high school equalization policy to show that 

private schools, which have greater autonomy but their principals and teachers face stronger 

incentives to perform, deliver better student outcomes. Because of the equalization policy and the 

randomization of students into schools, we are able to rule out many factors that are commonly 

attributed to the effects of private schooling, such as peer quality, resources, curricula differences, 

and incentives for schools to compete for students and revenues. Our results show that private 

schooling leads to a greater likelihood of four-year college attendance, lower likelihood of two-

year college attendance, and fewer violent incidents per student. Private schooling has, however, 

no significant effect on dropout rates and high school seniors’ graduation rates. Private school 

students are more likely to be present on the day of national standardized tests, suggesting that 

private schools have lower student absenteeism. Private school students outperform public school 

students in Korean, English, and mathematics standardized tests, even after taking into account the 

potential non-random selection into test taking. We also rule out single-sex schooling, religious 

affiliation of private schools, and the greater use of private tutoring as potential confounds of the 

private school effects. Our estimated effects of private schooling reflect that autonomy, together 

with strong incentives for principals and teachers to perform, may be effective in creating positive 

student outcomes. 

Our analysis shows that the private school effects channel through the within-school 

variation in salary and types of teachers. As teacher heterogeneity and salary dispersion increase 

within schools, student outcomes improve in private schools, but worsen in public schools. The 

results for private schools are consistent with the incentive for performance-based promotion and 

the positive effects of mutual learning and collaboration in a heterogeneous teamwork setting. The 
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results for public schools are consistent with the disruptive effects on students’ learning due to 

teacher churning under the teacher rotation system. 

Several caveats apply when drawing policy implications from this study. The randomized 

natural experiment in Seoul mainly provides a unique opportunity for us to learn about the benefits 

of giving greater autonomy to schools, while ensuring that principals and teachers face strong 

incentives to perform, on student outcomes. As a key argument for why private and other forms of 

independent schooling may improve outcomes lies in their potential to increase competition, our 

findings do not imply that policymakers should also adopt a policy that randomizes students across 

schools and eliminates the incentives for schools to compete for students. Moreover, the evidence 

that private schools improve student outcomes because of their use of tournament promotion and 

diverse teamwork environment is at best suggestive, as the variation in dispersions of salary and 

type of teachers is not induced through randomization. We also do not rule out factors such as job 

security and incentive structures as the other channels through which private schools deliver better 

student outcomes in Seoul. Nonetheless, in the absence of school autonomy, it would not have 

been possible for any of these channels to work in the first place. Finally, the findings in Korea 

may not readily extend to other economies, as Hanushek et al. (2013) argue that the effect of 

school autonomy depends on the context under which the school operates. More evidence is 

needed to improve our understanding of how giving schools autonomy may lead to better student 

outcomes. 
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Table I 

Distribution of School Types by School District in 2008 

School district No. schools Private  Public Private   Public   

  Secular Religious  Coed. All-boys All-girls Coed. All-boys All-girls 

1 25 14 1 10 3 6 6 7 2 1 

2 25 17 2 6 4 9 6 5 0 1 

3 19 10 1 8 4 3 4 5 1 2 

4 11 7 1 3 1 4 3 1 1 1 

5 17 10 6 1 3 8 5 0 0 1 

6 18 4 1 13 0 3 2 10 1 2 

7 16 6 3 7 2 4 3 5 1 1 

8 9 3 1 5 1 1 2 4 0 1 

9 13 3 5 5 0 4 4 4 1 0 

10 24 9 5 10 3 5 6 9 1 0 

11 21 8 9 4 0 8 9 1 3 0 

Total 198 91 35 72 21 55 50 51 11 10 

Notes: There were 208 equalization policy high schools in Seoul in 2008. 10 of them are excluded from our sample because they do not have senior data 

available throughout 2008 and 2010 or changed their academic types in 2010.
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Table II 

Summary Statistics of Variables by Private and Public Schools 

  

Private Public Difference 

 

Obs. Mean SD. Mean SD. Mean 

A. Predetermined student characteristics 

       Welfare assistance 273436 0.037 0.189 0.039 0.193 -0.002 

 Minority 273436 0.001 0.029 0.001 0.029 0.000 

 Lunch support 829510 0.001 0.032 0.001 0.031 0.000 

 Transfer out 829510 0.018 0.132 0.019 0.136 -0.001 

 Father - at least some college education 4385 0.582 0.493 0.568 0.496 0.014 

 Father - high school dropout 4385 0.030 0.169 0.035 0.183 -0.005 

 Mother - at least some college education 4385 0.432 0.495 0.418 0.493 0.014 

 Mother - high school dropout 4385 0.032 0.176 0.029 0.167 0.003  

B. Student outcomes        

Dropout rate 594 0.018 0.024 0.017 0.007 0.001  

Seniors’ graduation rate 594 0.977 0.080 0.976 0.038 0.001  

College attendance rate 594 0.598 0.081 0.565 0.078 0.033 *** 

Four-year college attendance rate 594 0.406 0.065 0.345 0.062 0.061 *** 

Two-year college attendance rate 594 0.192 0.080 0.220 0.088 -0.028 ** 

Violent incidents per 1000 students 594 0.0015 0.001 0.0006 0.002 -0.001 *** 

NAEA – Korean standardized test score 89825 0.051 0.966 -0.095 1.016 0.146 *** 

NAEA – Math standardized test score 89825 0.048 0.987 -0.090 0.981 0.138 *** 

NAEA – English standardized test score 89825 0.050 0.973 -0.094 1.007 0.144 *** 

Notes: Predetermined student characteristics, including welfare assistance, ethnic minority, on lunch 

support, and transfer out are transformed from school-level data into individual level data. When we 

transform the school-level data into student-level data, we use beginning-of-year enrollment figures to 

transform the rates. Because figures about welfare assistance and ethnic minority came from the NAEA 

2010 principal survey and figures about lunch support and transfer out came from www.schoolinfo.go.kr 

for 2008, 2009, and 2010, the sample sizes differ. Parental educational attainment came from the NAEA 

2008 grade 10 student survey; because NAEA 2008 is a 5% random sample of students, the sample size is 

much smaller. Except NAEA 2010 test score data, all other outcome variables came from 

www.schoolinfo.go.kr. Because graduates’ destinations are reported in www.schoolinfo.go.kr in the 

following year, we use four years of data from www.schoolinfo.go.kr to construct three years of outcomes. 

 

 

  

http://www.schoolinfo.go.kr/
http://www.schoolinfo.go.kr/
http://www.schoolinfo.go.kr/
http://www.schoolinfo.go.kr/
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Table III 

Verification of Random Assignment 

 (1) (2) (3) (4) 

  Welfare Minority Lunch Transfer out 

Private -0.002 0.000 0.0001 -0.001 

 (0.004) (0.0002) (0.0001) (0.001) 

Constant 0.039 0.001 0.001 0.019 

 (0.003)*** (0.0002)*** (0.0001)*** (0.001)*** 

District-year F.Es Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Number of obs. 273436 273436 829510 829510 

R-squared 0.004 0.000 0.000 0.001 

Sample year 2010 2010 2008-2010 2008-2010 

Grade level All All All All 

 

Father -  

College 

Father -  

Dropout 

Mother -  

College 

Mother -  

Dropout 

Private -0.012 -0.003 -0.013 0.008 

 (0.026) (0.007) (0.026) (0.006) 

Constant 0.585 0.033 0.435 0.026 

 (0.021)*** (0.005)*** (0.022)*** (0.005)*** 

District-year F.Es Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Number of obs. 4385 4385 4385 4385 

R-squared 0.062 0.011 0.070 0.015 

Sample year 2008 2008 2008 2008 

Grade level 10 10 10 10 

Notes: In the top panel, we transformed the original school level data into individual level data on the basis 

of beginning-of-year enrollment figures. Data in columns (1) and (2) of the top panel came from NAEA 

2010 principal survey and data in columns (3) and (4) in the top panel came from www.schoolinfo.go.kr. 

The bottom panel reports estimates using the NAEA 2008 grade 10 student survey data (5% random 

sample). Welfare is an indicator of whether the student’s family is under governmental welfare assistance; 

Minority is an indicator of whether the student is an ethnic minority; Lunch is an indicator of whether the 

student receives lunch support; Transfer out is an indicator of whether the student enrolled during the 

beginning of the academic year later transfers out of the school; College is an indicator of whether the 

student’s parent has at least some college education; Dropout is an indicator of whether the student’s parent 

has less than a high school diploma. See notes to Table II for why sample sizes differ across specifications. 

Robust standard errors clustered by school are reported in parentheses. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1. 
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Table IV 

School Characteristics and Principals’ Value on Student Outcomes 

  Private Public Difference 

 

obs. Mean SD. Mean SD. Mean 

A. School characteristics 

       Teacher and staff salary per stud. (‘000KRW) 197 3188 389.5 3250 246.0 -61.6 

 Student teacher ratio 594 18.33 1.45 17.77 1.28 0.562 *** 

Teachers with a M.A degree 198 0.330 0.130 0.472 0.120 -0.142 *** 

Teachers with an adv. cert. (proxy for exp.) 594 0.741 0.099 0.846 0.064 -0.105 *** 

Teachers on short-term contracts 594 0.107 0.059 0.046 0.031 0.061 *** 

School passed infrastructure inspection 594 0.931 0.253 0.912 0.284 0.019 

 Average teacher and staff salary (‘000KRW) 197 50881 4687 49277 3772 1604 *** 

Within-school base salary dispersion (SD.) 594 8.10 0.404 7.49 0.418 0.61 *** 

Within-school teacher type (adv. cert) dispersion (SD.) 594 0.425 0.065 0.351 0.064 0.073 *** 

Tracking - Korean 198 0.175 0.381 0.097 0.298 0.077  

Tracking - Mathematics 198 0.968 0.176 0.986 0.118 -0.018  

Tracking - English 198 0.960 0.196 0.972 0.165 -0.012  

Tracking - Science 198 0.032 0.176 0.014 0.118 0.018  

Tracking - Social studies 198 0.016 0.125 0.028 0.165 -0.012  

B. Perception of principals        

Good academic performance is important 122 0.319 0.469 0.367 0.487 -0.049 

 Entering into prestigious university is important 122 0.710 0.457 0.408 0.497 0.302 *** 

Good disciplines and behaviors is important 122 0.855 0.355 0.898 0.306 -0.043 

 Creativity development is important 122 0.087 0.284 0.306 0.466 -0.219 *** 

Excel in extracurricular activities is important 122 0.000 0.000 0.020 0.143 -0.020 

 Notes: School characteristics in panel A are drawn from www.schoolinfo.go.kr for the years 2008, 2009, 

and 2010, except that variables about teacher compensation are only available for 2009 and variables about 

teachers with a M.A. degree and whether the school uses tracking are drawn from the NAEA 2010 

principal survey. Within-school base salary dispersion is constructed using administrative district level 

information about the number of teachers in various pay grades and the corresponding base salary for each 

grade by school type. Data of the number of teachers by pay grade and type of school were sourced from 

http://statistics.sen.go.kr and data of base salary by pay scale were sourced from http://www.mospa.go.kr. 

Because the base salary data are aggregated at the administrative district level, the sample includes a few 

schools did not have data available consistently throughout 2008 to 2010. The within-school teacher type 

dispersion is the standard deviation of the dummy variable indicating whether a teacher has an advanced 

certificate in a school. The statistics reported in panel B are based on the high school principal survey that 

the authors conducted in 2013. Out of the 173 principals surveyed, 122 principals responded. There is no 

differential response rate between private and public school principals. Each principal in the survey is 

asked to pick two most important outcomes out of five measures of student achievement indicated in the 

table. A variable in panel B takes the value of one when a principal picked a particular outcome as one of 

the two most important measures. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1 
  

http://www.schoolinfo.go.kr/
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Table V 

Principals’ Perception on Differences between Private and Public schools 

1. More flexible and autonomous school policies % 

Public schools are more flexible 5.98 

Private schools are more flexible 70.09 

Equally flexible 23.93 

2. Principal job security 

 Public schools are more secure than private schools 62.71 

Private schools are more secure than public schools 5.08 

Equal job security 32.2 

3. Teacher job security 

 Public schools are more secure than private schools 39.83 

Private schools are more secure than public schools 5.08 

Equal job security 55.08 

4. Principals' incentives to deliver good outcomes 

 Public schools have greater incentives than private schools 7.63 

Private schools have greater incentives than public schools 76.27 

Equal incentives 16.1 

5. Teachers' incentives to deliver good outcomes 

 Public schools have greater incentives than private schools 8.55 

Private schools have greater incentives than public schools 76.92 

Equal incentives 14.53 

6. The punishment for teachers for poor performance 

  Public schools have greater punishments 15.38 

 Private schools have greater punishments 47.01 

 Equal punishments 37.61 

7. Whether teachers are encouraged to implement innovative classroom practices 

and solutions 

 Public schools have more encouragement 14.66 

Private schools have more encouragement 63.79 

Equal encouragement 21.55 

Notes: The results are based on the high school principal survey we conducted in 2013. Out of the 173 

principals that we surveyed, 122 responded. There is no differential response rate between private and 

public school principals. 
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Table VI 

The Effects of Private Schooling on School-level Students’ Outcomes 

 (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

 % Dropout % Grads 

Violence 

per capita % College % 4-year % 2-year 

Private -0.0001 0.002 -0.001 0.044 0.064 -0.020 

 (0.002) (0.004) (0.0002)*** (0.008)*** (0.007)*** (0.009)** 

Constant 0.018 0.976 0.002 0.558 0.343 0.215 

 (0.001)*** (0.002)*** (0.0002)*** (0.006)*** (0.005)*** (0.007)*** 

District-year F.Es Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Number of obs. 594 594 594 594 594 594 

R-squared 0.035 0.042 0.141 0.435 0.386 0.435 

Notes: % Dropout is the number of dropouts over total numbers of beginning-of-year enrollment; % 

Graduation is the share of seniors graduating from high school; Violence per capita is the number of 

reported violent incidents per student. The sample includes 11 school districts for the years 2008, 2009, and 

2010. Robust standard errors clustered by school are reported in parentheses. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * 

p<0.1. 
 

 

Table VII 

The Effects of Private Schooling on College Attendance Outcomes by Gender 

 (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

 % College % 4-year % 2-year % College % 4-year % 2-year 

 Male Male Male Female Female Female 

Private 0.051 0.072 -0.021 0.020 0.045 -0.024 

 (0.009)*** (0.008)*** (0.010)** (0.008)** (0.010)*** (0.012)** 

Constant 0.526 0.331 0.195 0.620 0.368 0.252 

 (0.006)*** (0.005)*** (0.007)*** (0.005)*** (0.007)*** (0.008)*** 

District-year F.Es Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Number of obs. 414 414 414 396 396 396 

R-squared 0.471 0.408 0.447 0.425 0.310 0.443 

Notes: % College is the number of graduates entering into any foreign or domestic university or college 

over total number of seniors. The sample includes 11 school districts for the years 2008, 2009, and 2010. 

Robust standard errors clustered by school are reported in parentheses. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1. 
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Table VIII 

Differences in Taking Rates and Test Scores between Private and Public School Students 

 (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

  
Korean 

Missing 

Math 

Missing 

English 

Missing 

NAEA 

Korean  

NAEA 

Math  

NAEA 

English  

Private -0.017 -0.017 -0.017 0.125 0.116 0.116 

 

(0.003)*** (0.003)*** (0.003)*** (0.039)*** (0.030)*** (0.039)*** 

Constant 0.039 0.038 0.038 -0.081 -0.076 -0.076 

 

(0.002)*** (0.003)*** (0.003)*** (0.028)*** (0.024)*** (0.031)** 

District F.Es Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Observations 89825 89825 89825 89825 89825 89825 

R-squared 0.003 0.003 0.003 0.024 0.042 0.066 

       

Sharp Bounds:       

 Lower-bound    0.072 0.069 0.083 

    (0.044)* (0.030)** (0.043)** 

 Upper-bound    0.151 0.140 0.126 

    (0.048)*** (0.035)*** (0.047)*** 

 Trim. proportion    0.016 0.016 0.015 

Notes: Each of the first three dependent variables measures whether the student is absent on the day of the 

particular test. The last three dependent variables are the NAEA test scores normalized to have mean zero 

and variance one. OLS estimates in columns 4 to 6 in the top panel include missing values replaced with 

the average test score by school type within each district. The sample includes 11 school districts for the 

year 2010. Lower- and upper-bound effects are estimated using Lee’s (2009) sharp-bound estimators. 

Robust standard errors clustered by school are reported in parentheses in the upper panel. Bootstrapped 

standard errors (5000 repetitions) clustered by school are reported in parentheses for the sharp-bound 

estimates in the bottom panel. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1 
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Table IX 

The Effects of Private Schooling on Student Outcomes Controlling for Gender Type of School 

 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 

  ----------------------------- Male ----------------------------- ---------------------------- Female ---------------------------- 

 

Violence 

per capita % College  

NAEA 

Korean 

NAEA 

Math 

NAEA 

English % College  

NAEA 

Korean 

NAEA 

Math 

NAEA 

English 

Private -0.001 0.057 0.101 0.083 0.085 0.036 0.111 0.105 0.100 

 

(0.000)*** (0.011)*** (0.049)** (0.045)* (0.056) (0.009)*** (0.043)** (0.042)** (0.057)* 

Coeducational 0.0003 0.013 -0.078 -0.109 -0.106 0.030 -0.007 -0.004 0.004 

 

(0.0002) (0.012) (0.047)* (0.044)** (0.054)* (0.009)*** (0.041) (0.043) (0.057) 

Constant 0.001 0.515 -0.261 0.017 -0.153 0.595 0.188 -0.107 0.088 

 

(0.000)*** (0.012)*** (0.049)*** (0.045) (0.057)*** (0.009)*** (0.043)*** (0.040)*** (0.057) 

District-year F.Es Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Observations 594 414 48566 48566 48566 396 41259 41259 41259 

R-squared 0.148 0.475 0.032 0.056 0.077 0.456 0.020 0.032 0.059 

Notes: We omit results using the percentage of seniors graduated or the percentage of high school dropout as the dependent variable because private and public 

schools do not differ in these outcomes. Missing test scores are replaced with the mean test scores of the respective gender in private or public high schools 

within the school district. We do not split violence per capita by gender because the data were not reported by gender at www.schoolinfo.go.kr. Robust standard 

errors clustered by school are reported in parentheses. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1 

 

 

http://www.schoolinfo.go.kr/
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Table X 

The Effects of Religious Private Schooling on Student Outcomes 

 (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

  

Violence  

per capita 

4-year 

college 

2-year 

college 

NAEA-

Korean 

NAEA- 

Math 

NAEA-

English 

Religious -0.0002 -0.005 -0.003 0.021 0.005 0.009 

 

(0.0002) (0.010) (0.013) (0.060) (0.042) (0.052) 

Constant 0.0007 0.407 0.193 0.045 0.047 0.047 

 

(0.0001)*** (0.006)*** (0.006)*** (0.028) (0.021)** (0.027)* 

District-year F.Es Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Number of obs. 378 378 378 57915 57915 57915 

R-squared 0.094 0.230 0.411 0.019 0.036 0.060 

Notes: Sample restricted to private schools only. The indicator ‘religious’ takes the value of one if the private school 

is religiously affiliated and zero if it is secular. Roughly 30 percent of the private schools are religiously affiliated 

and 90 percent of these religious private schools are Christian. The results presented in Tables VI, VII, and VIII are 

similar if we drop religious private schools from the sample. Robust standard errors clustered by school are reported 

in parentheses. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1 
 

Table XI 

The Effect of Private Schooling on the Extent of Private Tutoring 

 (1) (2) (3) 

 Light Mild Heavy 

Private 0.006 0.001 -0.009 

 (0.012) (0.012) (0.012) 

Constant 0.657 0.616 0.452 

 (0.010)*** (0.010)*** (0.009)*** 

District-year F.Es Yes Yes Yes 

Number of obs. 89825 89825 89825 

R-squared 0.027 0.027 0.032 

Notes: The data are drawn from the 2010 NAEA student survey. The dependent variables are binary variables. Light 

means any tutoring per week; mild is any tutoring more than one hour per week; and heavy is any tutoring more than 

two hours per week. We replaced missing values with the same proportions of ones and zeroes as the average type 

of school in the respective school district. Results are similar if we do not replace the missing observations or when 

we use Lee’s (2009) sharp bound estimator. Robust standard errors clustered by school are reported in parentheses 

for the OLS estimates. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1 
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Table XII 

Potential Factors Explaining the Private School Effects 

 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

 

Violence 

per capita 

% 4-year 

College 

% 2-year 

College 

NAEA 

Korean 

NAEA 

Math 

NAEA 

English 

A. Short-term contract teachers 

      Private -0.001 0.054 -0.008 0.049 0.047 0.028 

 

(0.000)*** (0.014)*** (0.017) (0.071) (0.057) (0.073) 

% Short-term teachers -0.002 -0.049 0.172 -0.326 -0.500 0.053 

 

(0.003) (0.129) (0.161) (0.805) (0.741) (0.910) 

Private × % Short-term teachers 0.001 0.123 -0.212 0.920 0.961 0.797 

 

(0.004) (0.160) (0.193) (0.913) (0.821) (1.019) 

R-squared 0.142 0.388 0.437 0.025 0.043 0.067 

B. Average salary 

      Private -0.007 0.293 -0.315 1.421 0.895 1.668 

 

(0.003)** (0.126)** (0.118)*** (0.427)*** (0.366)** (0.455)*** 

Average salary -0.000 0.002 -0.005 0.005 0.011 0.012 

 

(0.000)* (0.002) (0.002)** (0.007) (0.006)* (0.008) 

Private × Average salary 0.000 -0.004 0.006 -0.026 -0.016 -0.031 

 

(0.000)* (0.003)* (0.002)** (0.009)*** (0.007)** (0.009)*** 

R-squared 0.187 0.325 0.432 0.030 0.042 0.069 

C. Base salary dispersion 

      Private 0.013 -0.255 0.448 -1.419 -1.767 -2.471 

 

(0.005)*** (0.142)* (0.194)** (1.000) (0.703)** (0.986)** 

SD(Base salary) 0.002 -0.024 0.048 -0.187 -0.206 -0.278 

 

(0.001)*** (0.011)** (0.017)*** (0.076)** (0.058)*** (0.077)*** 

Private × SD(Base salary) -0.002 0.041 -0.062 0.201 0.244 0.335 

 

(0.001)*** (0.018)** (0.025)** (0.125) (0.088)*** (0.124)*** 

R-squared 0.191 0.394 0.451 0.026 0.044 0.069 

D. Teacher type dispersion 

      Private 0.002 -0.030 0.086 -0.532 -0.270 -0.653 

 

(0.001)** (0.061) (0.073) (0.258)** (0.225) (0.294)** 

SD(Senior teachers) 0.007 -0.101 0.187 -0.527 -0.824 -0.995 

 

(0.003)*** (0.068) (0.095)* (0.340) (0.379)** (0.488)** 

Private × SD(Senior teachers) -0.009 0.241 -0.284 1.646 1.049 1.987 

 

(0.003)*** (0.147) (0.178) (0.634)** (0.570)* (0.745)*** 

R-squared 0.175 0.398 0.445 0.028 0.043 0.069 

Notes: Specifications in columns 1 to 3 include 594 observations each, except those in Panel B, where 197 

observations are included because only one year of salary data are available. Similarly, specifications in columns 4 

to 6 include 89825 observations each, except those in Panel B, where 89394 observations are included. All 

specifications include a set of district-year fixed effects. Base salary dispersion data are not school level data, but 

administrative district level data by school type. All results reported in other tables are not sensitive to aggregation at 

the administrative district level by school type. Robust standard errors clustered by school are reported in 

parentheses. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1 
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Figure I 

School Districts and Administrative Districts in Seoul 

 

Notes: Seoul has 25 administrative districts. The map shows the 11 official school districts (in colors).  

Source: http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Map_Seoul_districts_de.png. 

 

Figure II 

Distribution of Base Salary by School Type 

 

Notes: Kernel density of annual base salary by school type in 2009. We restrict to 2009 sample to allow comparison 

to average total salary of teachers and staff in 2009. Results are similar when 2008 and 2010 data are included. The 

vertical lines are the respective means for private (26 million KRW) and public (27.7 million KRW) schools. The 

standard deviation of base salary for private schools (8.2 million KRW) is larger than that for public schools (7.6 

million KRW) by 0.6 million KRW. Kolmogorov-Smirnov test for equality of distribution functions rejects the null 

hypothesis that the two distributions are similar. Data of the number of teachers by pay grade and type of school 

were sourced from http://statistics.sen.go.kr and data of base salary by pay scale were sourced from 

http://www.mospa.go.kr. Because the original data are aggregated at the administrative district level, the sample 

includes a few schools did not have data available consistently throughout 2008 to 2010.  
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Figure III 

Distributions of NAEA Test Scores 

 
Note: Kernel density of NAEA Korean test scores. Test scores are 

standardized to mean of zero and standard deviation of one. 

  
Note: Kernel density of NAEA mathematics test scores. Test scores are 

standardized to mean of zero and standard deviation of one. 

  
Note: Kernel density of NAEA English test scores. Test scores are 

standardized to mean of zero and standard deviation of one.  
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Appendix Table A1  

Robustness Checks 

 (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 

 

Violence per 

capita 
% College % 4-year % 2-year 

NAEA 

Korean 

NAEA 

Math 

NAEA 

English 

Private -0.0009 3.784 6.856 -3.072 0.128 0.129 0.129 

 (0.0002)*** (0.740)*** (0.858)*** (0.986)*** (0.042)*** (0.031)*** (0.042)*** 

Constant 0.001 60.765 38.252 22.513 -0.080 -0.079 -0.078 

 (0.0002)*** (0.564)*** (0.643)*** (0.774)*** (0.030)*** (0.025)*** (0.033)** 

Observations 519 519 519 519 78312 78361 78376 

R-squared 0.143 0.388 0.387 0.421 0.025 0.045 0.070 

Notes: Table A1 examines if the main results are sensitive to dropping the school district that practices conditional 

randomization based on student stated school preferences. All specifications exclude observations in the school 

district that contains Jongno-Gu, Jung-Gu, and Yongsan-Gu, and include 10 school districts fixed effects. The 

sample used in columns 1 to 4 came from www.schoolinfo.go.kr for the years 2008, 2009, and 2010. The sample 

used in columns 5 to 7 came from NAEA 2010 eleventh graders. % College is the percentage of graduates that 

attended any college; % 4-year is the percentage of graduates that attended four-year universities; % 2-year is the 

percentage of graduates that attended two-year colleges. NAEA test scores are standardized to mean zero and 

standard deviation one and missing scores are replaced with the mean score of school type in the respective school 

district. Robust standard errors clustered by school are reported in parentheses. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1 

  

http://www.schoolinfo.go.kr/
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Appendix Table A2 

Additional Verification of Random Assignment 

 (1) (2) (3) (4) 

KEEP student-level data 

Percentile  

rank in school 

Often absent from 

school 

Received 

disciplinary action 

Ave. mthly 

household income 

Private 0.353 -0.0004 0.008 1.344 

 (2.337) (0.019) (0.007) (16.634) 

Constant 58.829 0.038 0.001 333.32 

 (1.551)*** (0.012)*** (0.002) (10.841)*** 

Metropolitan area F.Es Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Number of obs. 537 600 600 583 

R-squared 0.139 0.013 0.009 0.146 

Notes: Estimates (sampling weights adjusted) based on the Korean Education and Employment Panel (KEEP) data. 

The student’s middle school teacher provided information on percentile rank of academic performance, whether the 

student received any disciplinary action, and whether the student was often absent from school. The student’s parent 

or guardian provided information on average monthly household income. We restrict the sample to students living in 

the seven major equalization policy metropolitan areas and attending general academic high school in 2005. Because 

KEEP does not provide school district information, we regress each of the dependent variables against the private 

school dummy and a set of metropolitan area fixed effects. The results are similar when we restrict the sample to 

Seoul only, but the sample size is only 256 students. We focus on the major metropolitan areas with equalization 

policy as it increases the sample size and these areas are more similar than smaller provincial cities. These seven 

metropolitan areas are Seoul, Pusan, Daegu, Incheon, Gwangju, Daejeon, and Ulsan. School district information is 

not available in KEEP. Robust standard errors are reported in parentheses. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1. 
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Appendix Table A3 

Differences in CSAT Scores between Private and Public School Students 

 (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

 

Korean  

All 

Korean 

Male 

Korean  

Female 

English  

All 

English 

Male 

English 

Female 

Private 1.346 1.679 0.919 1.572 1.964 1.134 

 (0.518)** (0.502)*** (0.555)* (0.614)** (0.645)*** (0.756) 

Constant 98.857 96.063 101.994 99.378 97.072 101.940 

 (0.410)*** (0.403)*** (0.470)*** (0.513)*** (0.528)*** (0.626)*** 

Observations 189501 99614 89887 189501 99614 89887 

R-squared 0.029 0.033 0.026 0.065 0.071 0.060 

Notes: Data from 2009 and 2010. We do not use data for 2008 because CSAT results were reported as grade rather 

than scores in 2008. Private school students are more likely to take CSAT than public school students. We replaced 

the missing scores of individuals who did not take CSAT with the average scores of students of the same gender in 

the same type of school in the same school district. The standard deviations of both CSAT Korean and English 

scores are roughly 20 for males and 19 for females. Robust standard errors clustered by school are reported in 

parentheses. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1 
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Appendix Table A4 

The Effects of Private Schooling on Student Outcomes by Gender Type of School 

  Male  Female 

  

Violence per 

capita 

 

%College 

NAEA-

Korean 

NAEA-

Math 

NAEA-

English 

 

%College 

NAEA-

Korean 

NAEA-

Math 

NAEA-

English 

Single-Sex            

Private -0.001  0.060 0.122 0.121 0.073  0.051 0.164 0.098 0.110 

 

(0.000)*  (0.019)*** (0.071)* (0.062)* (0.081)  (0.014)*** (0.060)*** (0.054)* (0.083) 

Constant 0.001  0.511 -0.275 -0.014 -0.143  0.581 0.142 -0.105 0.075 

 

(0.000)***  (0.019)*** (0.068)*** (0.060) (0.078)*  (0.012)*** (0.056)** (0.050)** (0.079) 

District-year F.Es Yes  Yes Yes Yes Yes  Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Number of obs. 378  198 31630 31630 31630  180 26878 26878 26878 

R-squared 0.134  0.520 0.035 0.060 0.083  0.506 0.021 0.035 0.061 

            

Coeducational            

Private -0.001  0.051 0.069 0.047 0.130  0.032 0.013 0.053 0.046 

 (0.000)*  (0.016)*** (0.061) (0.063) (0.073)*  (0.014)** (0.051) (0.066) (0.079) 

Constant 0.002  0.532 -0.337 -0.081 -0.274  0.629 0.215 -0.087 0.113 

 (0.000)***  (0.007)*** (0.020)*** (0.027)*** (0.031)***  (0.006)*** (0.026)*** (0.032)*** (0.040)*** 

District-year F.Es Yes  Yes Yes Yes Yes  Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Number of obs. 216  216 16936 16936 16936  216 14381 14381 14381 

R-squared 0.165  0.504 0.023 0.041 0.061  0.500 0.021 0.032 0.064 

Notes: We omit results using the percentage of seniors graduated or the percentage of high school dropout as the dependent variable because private and public 

schools do not differ in these outcomes. We do not split violence per capita by gender because the data were not reported by gender at www.schoolinfo.go.kr. 

Robust standard errors clustered by school are reported in parentheses. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1 

http://www.schoolinfo.go.kr/

